India rugs—cream-coloured ground with bright-coloured patterns and
border. Maple and rattan furniture. And everywhere, books. Simple vases
were gracefully filled with dried leaves.
The eson-of-his-mother'? as might be expected, had ideas about fixing
things up. He was coming along by way of architecture, whether he knew
it or not. Sometimes he did know it.
The flat, wooden door to his attic bedroom was marked in large loose
letters, 'sanctum'. It opened with a latch and a string. This attic room
with its sloping sides was decorated with dried leaves and the pod-topped
weeds we have seen in the snow. In spite of Uncle John's 'lesson', there
they were. The woodcuts of the English cathedrals, which the boy saw
soon as he opened his eyes to see anything, were on the walls and as many
'things' as were not needed below. 'Things' at this stage were just so many
objects to compose—with which to 'fix up effects', the childlike desire to
make 'pictures' of everything, yes, including himself.
There were his own drawings and some 'oil paintings' he had made
during that pastorale in Weymouth as disciple of Miss Landers, a friend
of mother's who vainly imagined oil painting a useful accomplishment
maybe for any architect and certainly a social asset.
'Oil paintings?' One of them he carefully made invited your considera-
tion of a card-board cock-robin on a leadpipe branch looking nowhere, on
guard beside his wife's four speckled eggs. She had thoughtfully laid them
in a cast-iron nest tipped toward you under a baby-blue sky. Another was
a 'landscape' with one hairy tree and oilcloth water deep-sunk in a really
fine plain-gold frame chosen by Miss Landers herself. This 'painting' was
committed in the bushy brush work of the 'buckeye' of that period. The
'buckeye', as you may remember, was profitably distributed about the
villages for a dollar to two dollars each, or painted while you waited. A
virtuosity. Sometimes because it was so slight, curiously effective. He
always liked that frame.
But the paintings were Miss Landers' own innocent crimes to which
the innocent mother had allowed her innocent son to become an innocent
party. Innocent yet indubitably 'crime'. In due course suitably punished.
A certain earthenware churn—he stippled it with colour and decorated
it with plumblossoms scratched through the paint while it was fresh—
was better. It was a later work and untaught. Really a kind of sgraffito, he
afterward came to know.
But the son had given up this precocious 'painting' byway of Miss Landers.
He was learning now to play the viola in the orchestra his father was getting
together from Madison pupils—boys and girls. Jennie played the piano.
Robie, too, was taking violin lessons of the father. 'Ma' and 'Pa' would
always sit and listen while their Robie practised. They saw in it a career
for him perhaps.
A small printing-press with seven founts of De Vinne type, second-hand,
was set up in the old barn at first, and later a quite complete printing-
office fixed up in the basement of the house.
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